Tuesday Chapel
SPRING 2019 . BAUMAN . 10:50 AM

JANUARY 15  SERIES 1
JANUARY 22  Campus Pastor Interviews
JANUARY 29

FEBRUARY 5 - ALL WORSHIP CHAPEL WITH SPECIAL GUEST
Jasmine Guerrero

FEBRUARY 12  SERIES 2
FEBRUARY 19  PASTOR IN RESIDENCE
FEBRUARY 26  Renjy Abraham

MARCH 5 - ALL WORSHIP CHAPEL WITH SPECIAL GUEST
Mike Dean

MARCH 12 - COMMUNITY CHAPEL
MARCH 19 - SPECIAL FACULTY GUEST
Melanie Springer Mock

MARCH 26 - SPRING BREAK

APRIL 2  SERIES 3
APRIL 9  PASTOR IN RESIDENCE
APRIL 16 - HOLY WEEK CHAPEL
APRIL 23 - SPRING CONVOCATION WITH
Kearsten McCoy  Linda Samek
Shalom
TUESDAY . CANYON COMMONS . 9:00 PM

Contemplative Worship
THURSDAY . HOOVER 250 . 10:50-11:40 AM
*ELECTIVE CHAPEL CREDIT

International Chapel
THURSDAY . 5:30 PM
INTERCULTURAL RESOURCE CENTER

Spanish Chapel
THURSDAY . FOXHOLE . 6:30 PM
JAN 24, FEB 7, FEB 21, MAR 7, MAR 21, APR 4, APR 18
*ELECTIVE CHAPEL CREDIT

Friday Chapel
FRIDAY . BAUMAN . 10:00 AM
FEB 1, FEB 8, MAR 15, APR 5

Special Events

MATHETES
FEB 12, FEB 26, APR 9
CANYON COMMONS

REAL CONVERSATIONS
ON HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
FEB 18 / 4:30-5:45 CANYON COMMONS
ON EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
MAR 4 / 4-5:15 BAUMAN AUDITORIUM

Vespers
WEDNESDAY . 7:00 PM

JANUARY 16 —— MARK 9:33-37
JANUARY 23 —— MARK 10:17-25, 35-45
JANUARY 30 —— MARK 11:1-11
FEBRUARY 6 —— MARK 11:12-33
FEBRUARY 13 —— MARK 12
FEBRUARY 20 —— MARK 12
FEBRUARY 27 —— MARK 14:1-9
MARCH 6 —— ASH WEDNESDAY
MARCH 13 —— MARK 14:10-31
MARCH 20 —— MARK 14:32-42
MARCH 27 —— SPRING BREAK
APRIL 3 —— MARK 14:43-72
APRIL 10 —— MARK 15
APRIL 17 —— STATIONS OF THE CROSS
APRIL 24 —— MARK 16